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A. INTRODUCTION

The Bannockburn-Montrose property consists of four (4) contiguous 

claims in Montrose and Bannockburn Townships, Larder Lake Mining 

Division, District of Timiskaming, Ontario. The two claims in Mont 

rose Township, (L531392, L531393) were held under option from Mr. R. 

Annett of Shiningtree, Ontario by Patino Mines (Quebec) Limited at 

the time of the geological mapping in May, 1981. Since then the op 

tion agreement has been terminated and the ownership of the claims 

reverts to Mr. R. Annett. The two claims in Bannockburn (L579295 

and L579296) are held by Patino Mines (Quebec) Limited.

t

During May, 1981 geological mapping (l" to 200' scale) was conducted 

on the property by Peter Born and assisted by Bruce Edgar. The map 

ping was done using a previously cut grid with approximate N-S lines 

which are spaced at 400 foot intervals across the property.

B. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claim group is located in the northeastern part of Montrose Town 

ship, the northwest part of Bannockburn, and stradles the township 

line. This is approximately 16 miles west of the village of Mata 

chewan via highway 566 and a gravel access road. The property is 

another two (2) miles west of the gravel road on the Little Whitefish 

River. Access to the property is by means of walking through the
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bush from this gravel road. Both the township line and the Little 

Whitefish River transect the property.

C. TOPOGRAPHY

The topography is typifed by hilly terrain with most steep hills 

consisting of glacial till. Glacial till hammocks and ridges are 

prominent throughout the property with the major ones outlined on 

the map. These generally trend in a N-S direction. Bedrock ex 

posure is poor with about W outcrop.

Vegetation mainly consists of a spruce, balsam, birch forest. Areas 

of swamp and alders typically fringe the Little Whitefish River.

D. PREVIOUS WORK

This area has undergone several periods of exploration activity. The 

earliest period of activity in 1919 occurred in the vicinity of the 

asbestos bearing ultramafic units at the north shore of Rahn Lake, 

Bannockburn Township. This deposit was mined during 1937 to 1939 

by Empire Asbestos Company Ltd. and produced 19 tons of chrysotile. 

A second period of activity during the early 1930's was oriented to 

ward gold exploration. Several high grade showings were discovered. 

The Ashley Mine in the vicinity of the west end of the Bannockburn- 

Argyle Townships boundary eventually proved to be economic and the 

deposit was mined during the 1930's and 1940's (Rickaby, 1932).
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In the I960 1 s and 1970's base metal exploration activities increased. 

Linecutting, ground surveys and diamond drilling have been carried 

out (Assessment Files).

EM-16 and magnetometer surveys were conducted for 6. Suni sloe on a 

group of ten (10) contiguous claims in the northwestern corner of 

Bannockburn Township in November, 1973. Only one claim of the 

Sunisloe survey overlaps any of the present Patino claims (L579296).

The geophysical survey results indicated two inferred serpentinite 

sills and several overburden conductors east of the Patino claims.

On claim L579296 a strong magnetic anomaly and an EM-16 conductor 

are approximately located in the middle of the claim. As a result 

of these surveys trenching and three (3) diamond drill holes were 

completed. DDh #1 (532 1 ) and DDH #2 (507 1 ) were drilled east of 

the present Patino claims. DDH #4 (419 1 ) was drilled on the present 

Patino claim L579296 in the southcentral or southwest part of the 

claim (approximate). The diamond drill logs show that mainly al 

tered ultramafics (in part serpentinites) were intersected in DDH #1 

and #2. In DDH #4 the first 40 feet are "metarhyolite" followed by 

serpentinites and ultramafics for the remainder of the length of the 

hole.

In 1974 Hanna Mining Corporation completed geological and geophysical 

surveys on ten (10) contiguous claims along the northern boundary of
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Montrose Township (this is approximately i to l mile north of the 

present Patino claim group). The basis on which the Hanna claims 

were staked was to follow up several "INPUT" anomalies.

The magnetometer survey showed several magnetic-high anomalies 

which were explained by the geology-sills of ultramafics or basalt 

flows.

The horizontal loop EM-survey outlined two conductors, both of these 

were subsequently drilled. In both holes carbonaceous zones with 

minor pyrite mineralization in metasediments intercalated with the 

volcanic rocks were intersected.

The geological survey indicated that most of the area was under 

lain by southeast-trending basalts. Lesser andesites, dadtes (some 

pillowed) and sediments also occur. No base metal sulphides were 

observed in the claim group.

In 1974 geological mapping and EM-16 surveys were conducted for 

Golden Bounty Mining Company over fifteen (15) contiguous claims in 

Montrose Township immediately to the west of the present Patino group 

of claims. Subsequent diamond drilling was also completed on the 

Golden Bounty property.

Mentioned in the Golden Bounty report was work done by E. Ames, in 

the period 1940-45 which consisted of trenching and 591 feet of dia 

mond drilling. Assays from these holes show some low Au-values with 

a high of 0.31 oz/t Au. over 10 feet of core.
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In the Golden Bounty report the geology is characterized by a zone 

of pillowed andesite flows, overlain by a middle zone of highly al 

tered and carbonatized rhyolite flows and tuffs, which are overlain 

by an upper zone of pillowed andesites. All three zones strike at 

S400E. The altered middle zone is about 1500 feet thick. Several 

pyrite zones within the altered ryholite were trenched and drilled. 

Twelve (12) diamond drill holes totalling 2,776 feet were completed 

mainly within the altered middle unit near pyrite zones. No assays 

were reported. Among the rock types consistently intersected in 

these holes were rhyolites, rhyolite fragmental and mariposite- 

carbonate zones. From this and surface trenching, it is stated in 

the report that two gbld bearing zones {associated with the altered 

middle zone) have been definitely established on the property. The 

EM-16 survey outlined a conductor within the middle zone which also 

strikes S400E. However, there was no subsequent diamond drilling (to 

check the conductor) reported.

During November, 1980 magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys were 

conducted over the Patino claim group by Exploration Services Reg'd, 

Noranda, Quebec for Patino Mines (Quebec) Limited. The surveys were 

done using a previously cut grid with lines spaced every 400 feet. 

The results have been filed for assessment credit and therefore will 

be only briefly discussed in a later section on Geophysical results.
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E. GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Bannockburn Township Area was first examined 1n 1917-18 when H. 

C. Cook (1919) studied four townships in the area later surveyed 

by Rickaby in 1931 as well as the adjoining halves of the townships 

to the northeast and south. The work of both parties is incorpor 

ated into the compilation sheet for the Timmins-Kirkland Lake Area 

(Map 2046).

Consolidated rocks of the area are of Precambrian age. Archean vol 

canic and sedimentary rocks occur in easterly trending, isoclinally 

folded belts which form a westerly extension of the Kirkland Lake 

geosyncline. However, these highly folded rocks are unconformably 

overlain by Proterozoic rocks of the Huronian Cobalt Group, including 

the Gowganda conglomerate formation. These younger formations conceal 

the geologically favourable Archean rocks in most of Bannockburn Town 

ship, and cause uncertainty in the correlation and projection of fa 

vourable units.

The Archean stratigraphic sequence observed 1n the Bannockburn Township 

area includes a dacitic unit of flows, fragmentals and pyroclastics 

overlain by a sub-rhyolitic to rhyblitic unit of fragmentals and pyro 

clastics with interbedded argillite and graywacke units that are lo*, 

cally carbonaceaous. These units are overlain by a thick mafic vol 

canic sequence of basaltic flows, fragmentals and pyroclastics within 

which minor units of interlayered intermediate to felsic volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks occur. The sediments are locally carbonaceous.

• tt* l
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Mafic to ultramafic intrusions including rocks ranging from dunite 

to diorite in compositions occur within the volcanic succession. They 

are commonly concordant with the volcanic stratigraphy.

Olivine in the more mafic phases is almost completely altered to 

varieties of serpentine. The largest body of ultramafic rocks is at 

the north end of Lloyd Lake, west of Bannockburn Township, where 

United Asbestos Inc. is developing an asbestos mine. Another smaller 

band of ultramafic rocks from which asbestos was mined is located at 

the north end of Rahn Lake in Bannockburn Township.

Several relatively small granite, syenite, porphyry and lamprophyre 

bodies occur in the area. They generally have cross cutting relation 

ships with the volcanic host rocks. The gold deposits of the area ire 

thought to be related to the felsic intrusives (Rickaby, 1932).

Extensive deposits of the near flat-lying Huronian Cobalt Group overlie 

the Archean formations in almost all of Bannockburn Township and they 

extend to east, south and west with a small finger of the CobJlt Group 

extending northward into Argyle Township and a longer, larger finger of 

Cobalt Group extending from Montrose Township, which is inraediately to 

the west of Bannockburn Township, through Hincks Township. This re 

presents the northern limit of the Cobalt Group in this area.

The Gowganda conglomerate formation forms impressive hills of nearly 

flat lying, massive beds, covering steeply dipping Archean rocks.

. . i . O
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The Huronian cover is probably quite thin on average. However, 

some of the hills are 600 - 800 feet above the general terrain. 

In the search for stratiform massive sulphide deposits in the 

Archean volcanic environment the Gowganda Formation presents an 

obstacle to the effective use of electromagnetic equipment.

The units discussed above are intruded by northward trending dia 

base dykes of the Matacheqan series. These dykes often occupy 

fault zones.

Extensive glacial moraine and outwash deposits occur in this area. 

Sand covers much of the west part of Doon Township and eastern 

t Midlothian Township. The overburden depth is variable, usually 

less than 25 feet, but in some areas probably greater than 100 feet.

GEOLOGY OF THE MONTROSE-BANNOCKBURN PROPERTY 

Early Precambrian rocks (Archean) underly the entire map area. 

Outcrops of Komatiites (1), basalts (2), andosites (3) and dtcUes 

(4) are located on the property.

Table of Geological Units 

Early Precambrian

(4) Dacite

(3) Andesite flows

(2) Basalt flows

(1) Ultramafic-komatiites
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(1) ULTRAMAFICS - KOMATIITES

Fine-grained, schistose ultramafics which probably represent ul 

tramafic flows (IF) are characterized by blocky, rubbly weathered 

surfaces which are dark brown to red brown in colour. The fresh 

surface is a grey-green to dark green-black colour. Usually the 

rocks are dense and very carbonatized with talc and some serpentine 

present. No spinifex was recognized in any outcrops. The ultra 

mafic flows outcrop in the southcentral part of the property, south 

of the baseline.

Several outcrops of coarse-grained, massive metapyroxenites (1C) are 

located in the northeastern part of the property (claim 579295). 

* Pyroxenites exhibit a dark brown weathered surface with a dark green 

fresh surface.

(2) BASALT FLOWS

The basalt flows are generally fine-grained, chloritized and carbon 

atized. The weathered surfaces are light green with medium to light 

green fresh surfaces. Schistosity is generally moderately well de 

veloped. No pillows were observed. The area underlain by basalts 

is the western half of the property plus a small lense on L 4f 00W 

at 6N.

(3) ANDESITE FLOWS

Most andesite flows consist of schistose, fine-grained andesite/wlth 

some minor local flow breccias (L 8 W, 12 S).

.... 10
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The only pillowed flows are located on L 8 W, L12W between 12N 

and 4N. The pillows are of the bulbous type (60 x 20 cm size) 

with some internal structures and concave exteriors which Indi 

cate that tops face east for these N-S trending flows.

Andesites generally exhibit light brown-green weathered surfaces 

and light grey-green fresh surfaces. Variable alteration of the 

andesites is illustrated by some silicified andesites in addition 

to the regular carbonatized, chloritized types.

(4) DACITE DYKE

Only one outcrop of this rock type was observed and is located on 

t l 4 fOOW at 6N. The dacite is medium to coarse-grained and con 

tains ID-15% quartz eyes plus 20-305& plagioclase crystals 1n a fine 

grained, chloritic matrix. The nature of the outcrop is that of a 

six (6) foot high ridge (20 feet wide) which is continuous for 80- 

100 feet and suggests that it is probably a dyke rock. The 

weathered surface is light buff coloured while the fresh surface is 

a light green colour.

G. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The area of most interest is in the southcentral part of the pro 

perty where the altered ultramafic flows outcrop. One outcrop in 

particular exhibits some fuchsite alteration (L4W, 4S). Assays for 

this sample give 0.005 oz/t Au, o.02 oz/t Ag. Only one trench was 

located on the property, this is in overburden on L8W it 4S.

11
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H. GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

During November, 1981 magnetometer and EM-16 surveys were conducted 

over the property by Exploration Services Reg'd for Patlno Mines 

(Quebec) Limited.

The magnetometer survey outlined the general east-west magnetic sig 

nature of the rocks. It also shows a strong magnetic anomaly, 5000 

gamma above backround on L8W from 93to 139. The anomaly pattern 

suggests a possible fold nose similar to : the geology map.

The EM-16 survey outline one moderate to weak conductor. (Conductor 

A) which strikes NW-SE and is traceable for 800 feet.

' This conductor is not believed to be due to drainage and may repre 

sent a weakly conductive fault in the altered ultramafic rocks (IF).

I. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

The map area is underlain by a series of volcanic rocks which range 

in composition from ultramafics, basalts to andesite. The fine 

grained ultramafics (probably flows) are altered with serpentine 

talc * carbonate *l oca l fuchsite mineral assemblages. Since a mod 

erate strength conductor is located in the middle of this unit 1t 

is possible that some sulfide mineralization could be also asso 

ciated with the ultramafics.

No previous drill holes have been reported that would Indicate that 

this conductor has been drilled, although the magnetic high anomaly 

about 400 feet to the south has been previously drilled.

12
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This, together with the interesting geology and conductors on 

the neighbouring Golden Bounty property (to the west) may Indi 

cate that there is still some potential for possible Au-m1neral1- 

zation within sulphide zones related to the altered ultramaflcs 

on the Montrose-Bannockburn property.

However, it is recommended that some type of detailed EM check of 

the EM-16 conductor should be made before any future drilling be con 

templated.

Respectfully submitted,

Peter Born 
November, 1981
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Mr. Peter Born 
Box 8000
Chibougamau, Quebec 
68P 2L1

Dear Sirs

Rei Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims 
L 531392 at al, in the Townships of Montrose 
and Bannockburn_______ ____ .. \ '

Enclosed is one map and the final page of the report 
(in duplicate) for the above-mentioned survey. 
Please sign these and return then to this office.

For further information, please contact Mr. P.W. 
Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phones 416/965-1316

A. Barr/amc 

End.

oo Mining Recorder
Kirkland Lake, Ontario



NAREX Ore Search Consultants Inc.

4900 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 208. Scarborough 
Ontario, Canada MIS 4A7 Tel. (416) 293-2990

Mr. E.F. Anderson 
Whitney Block, Rm. 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto Ontario 
M7A 1W3

August 19, 1982 

Ref: 121 R Jj r '

AUG 2 31982

MINING LANui, Siw

Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed! coloured geological map and the last page of the 
report for geological surveys in the Townships of Montrose and Bannockburn 
(claims L531392 et al). These have been signed as required. Also included 
are 2 coloured and signed geological maps for geological surveys in Asquith 
Twp. (claims L571499 et al).

Yours truly,

PB/cb Karl A. Naert 
President

Peter Born 
Project Geologist
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Decenber 14, 1981

Office of the Mining Recorder 
Miniatry of Natural Reaoureea 
4 Government Road Eaat 
P.O. Box 904 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2M 1A2

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and aapa for a Geological 
aubnitted Wider Special Provif*ont :|^R|p3| " 
and Coverage) on Mining Claim L.131992 tt
Townships of Montroae and Ba^aiojb^fj^ii.g;;^

Thia material will be examined and assessed and a atateatfit 
of assessment work eredita

.

^^^

Youra very truly,

E. 7. Anderdon
Director
Land Hanagenent Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen'a Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

J. Skura/bk

cc: Patino Mines (Quebec) United 
Chibougaaau, Quebec 
Attention: Peter Born
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